Th is article explores the relationship between souvenir acquisition and the construction of narrative in the interior decoration of A la Ronde in Devon, home to cousins Jane and Mary Parminter. During their 1796-1811 period of homosocial cohabitation, the Parminters ornamented the property with handcrafted objects and spaces, often fabricated from sou venirs, found objects, and pieces from their family collection. While the secondary literature on A la Ronde emphasizes the appropriateness of so-called feminine crafts such as shell-work and paperwork for the decoration of a female space, this article reveals how the cousins used material objects to create complex domestic, familial, and touristic narratives. Focusing on a specimen table made around 1790, the article situates its production in rela tion to the histories of the Parminter family, their residence in Devon, and their extensive Continental tour. Utilizing frameworks from period travel writing, it demonstrates how the collection and creation of such objects was indivisible from the construction of narrative.
published "Extracts from a Devonshire Lady's Notes of Travel in France in the Eighteenth Century" in Report and Transactions: Th e Devonshire Association for the Advance ment of Science, Literature and Art. 1 Th e titular extracts were transcribed from Devonshire resident Jane Parminter's (1750-1811) travel journals, writ ten during her Continental tour of ca. 1784-91, which was undertaken with her sister Elizabeth (1756-ca.1790), her fi rst cousin Mary (1767 Mary ( -1849 , and another unknown female t raveller. Th e 2 For biographical information on Jane and Mary Parminter, including the Parminter family tree, see Trevor Adams, Th e A la Ronde Story: Its People (Exmouth: National Trust, 2011). 3 Hugh Meller, A la Ronde (Swindon: National Trust Publishing, 1991), 4. Th e role that the Parminters played in the design of A la Ronde has been the subject of much debate by historians. While the cousins were not the architects of the property per se, they had an active role in the design of the building. See Lynne Walker, "Th e Entry of Women into the Architectural Profession in Britain," Woman's Art Journal 7, no. 1 (1986): 13-18. 4 Meller, 3. 5 See Adams, 10. A close focus on this rich body of material culture allows for a complication and enrichment of the current scholarship on A la Ronde, which has often followed the expressly feminine agenda expounded by Mary Parminter's last will and testament (1850). 6 Th e will is a vital source for understanding how the Parminters viewed their decoration and cultivation of the homosocial space of A la Ronde. First, it provides strict instructions for the inheritance of A la Ronde, stipulating that only a female inheritor could claim ownership of the property. 7 Entrance into marriage, making alterations, and failure to maintain the house and gardens could all cause disinheritance and revocation of legal title to the estate. Th ese explicit strictures demonstrate that the construction, decoration, and projected legacy of A la Ronde was an essential aspect of the Parminters' creation of an explicitly gendered space, providing a home where feminine accomplishment could fl ourish, sustained and pro tected throughout the succeeding centuries. Th e document therefore invites us to consider the complexly delimited inheritance of the house as a form of distinctively female heirloom creation, which was constitutive in A la Ronde's construction of a gendered social identity both in the eighteenth century and among its subsequent owners.
Accordingly, existing interpretations of A la Ronde's comprehen sive interior scheme rely on the apparent equivalency between its status as a kind of homosocial utopia and the appropriateness of "feminine" forms of artistic practices, such as shell-, feather-, and paperwork, as decora tion for this kind of space. Th e architectural historian Colin Cunningham, for instance, cites A la Ronde as "an important example of what has come to be seen as 'feminine taste,'" while Amanda Vickery characterizes its decoration as "a rampant culture of fl amboyant ornamentation" sugges tive of the "virtuous consecration to a domestic cloister of curiosities and a luxuriant exfl oreation of femininity." 8 Highlighting the Parminters' know ing cultivation of a specifi cally feminine space, ratifi ed legally through Mary Parminter's last will and testament, such inter pretations gender A la Ronde's interiors as distinctively female, emphasizing the inherently feminine nature of the kinds of ob jects collected at A la Ronde, as well as of the craft practices enacted at the house more generally. While Mary Parminter's will stresses her antici pated construction of an explicitly feminine future for A la Ronde, the bricolaged surfaces and spaces of the house express more than this agenda.
Th is article argues that it is crucial to conceptualize the house's ornamen tation in relation to both the Parminters' creation of a female space and the experiences of the Parminter family more broadly, which includes their Continental travel, subsequent life at A la Ronde, and the powerful aff ective bonds established between the women. Th rough consideration of the Parminters as at once seasoned travellers, residents of Devon, family members, and women, the article situates the material culture of the house in relation to these competing narratives and identities. Focusing on A la Ronde's specimen table, whose fragmentary form consists of a complex bricolage of objects, the article expands on the existing scholarship examining A la Ronde itself, as well as the Grand Tour and its associated material culture. Moving beyond a focus on the inherent femininity of A la Ronde, it highlights how the decoration of the house worked to con struct and refl ect the cousins' relationships with each other, their ex tended families, and their experiences of home and abroad. Tracing the small-scale souvenir objects included within the table, whether found or purchased, acquired at home or overseas, readymade or handcrafted, this essay emphasizes the fl uidity inherent to the very category of the souvenir, thereby encouraging a more inclu sive and diverse defi nition of what a Tour souvenir might have been.
In the face of the relative absence of A la Ronde's archival record, this article uses period travel writing to examine the key conceptual frameworks surrounding these disparate forms, thus situating the constituent elements of the Parminters' specimen table in relation to the accounts of object-acquisition found in the travel writing of their contemporaries. Variously creating physical, sensory, and emotional narratives within these texts, the evocative quality of such written encounters opens up the com ple mentary narrative potential of the objects used in the Parminters' table. Exist ing between written text and physical object, the acquisition of the souvenir and the creation of narrative were closely aligned. Citing numer ous materially centred texts, this article demonstrates how the specimens, souvenirs, morsels, and found objects that composed the table were essential to its construction of narrative. At the same time, it shows that these narratives extended well beyond the act of travel, encompassing the Parminters' subsequent life at A la Ronde and their close familial ties.
ECF 31, no. 1 © 2018 McMaster University A la Ronde's Specimen Table   Specimens and Souvenirs During their travels, the Parminters accumulated a diverse collection of souvenirs, including plaster copies of intaglio gemstones, fragments of precious minerals, shell-pictures, and prints, many of which were sub sequently displayed within their home. Once established at A la Ronde, the cousins used these souvenirs alongside an array of materials sourced from their coastal locale, such as shells, mineral fragments, sand, locally sourced textiles, stones, bones, spar, glass, and mica, which together fabricated the wide selection of crafts practised, and furnishings made, by the cousins.
One such object is a small octagonal worktable. Atop a hollow rosewood base decorated with fl oral decoupage rests a collaged plane of souvenirs, now covered with a glass panel (see Figures 1 and 2) . Th e tabletop con tains a colourful bricolage of visual and textural contrast, featuring natural materials, purchased objets d'art, and copies from the antique. Instead of the traditional classical marbles found in specimen tables that Grand Tourists purchased throughout the eighteenth century, the A la Ronde table incorporates shells collected from the shores of Devon's beaches, two ovals of lapis lazuli, two micromosaics, a selection of plaster casts taken after antique cameos and intaglio gemstones, and a central ceramic plaque depicting a vestal virgin, which reads "LIFE SHALL TRIUMPH OVER DEATH." Variously acquired during its makers' Continental tour, collected from the coastal locality of the house, and purchased to convey enduring familial bonds, these souvenir objects tell distinctive yet com plementary personal histories of the Parminter family. In this intricate arrangement, the souvenir functions as a biographical object, one that signifi es a relationship between material culture and the construction of personal narrative.
Combining souvenirs from home and abroad, the cousins' carefully crafted table exemplifi es how these objects worked in tandem. In both its form and decoration, the specimen table reproduces the kinds of objects seen and acquired by tourists during their travels around Continental Europe in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. So-named after the specimens of rare marbles and semi-precious stones of which they were composed, these tables contained fragments reputedly sourced 10 For contem porary tourists, such tables not only formed the physical furniture of the interior spaces they visited and the apartments in which they stayed, but they also constituted potential pieces of furniture for their own homes, as versions of such tables were routinely available for purchase as souvenirs. At least six specimen tabletop slabs were included in the ill-fated cargo of the Westmorland, a British privateer frigate captured by the French in January 1779; the ship contained fi fty-seven crates of art objects collected by aristocratic tourists. 11 Described in the ship's inven tory as "beautiful marble tables inlaid with various fi ne stones," the West mor land's decorative tabletops were inlaid with samples of stones arranged in a rigid, geometric format, with each specimen assigned an in dividual number. 12 An attendant key for the purpose of distinguishing the marbles would often accompany such slabs, allowing for continued analy sis and comparison of the individual specimens upon arrival on British soil.
Th e specimen Freya Gowrley critical attention to small-scale souvenir objects and other, more quotidian forms of material culture encountered on the Tour, such as books, paper, jewellery, and textiles. 13 Focusing on the variety of inclusions within the Parminters' table allows us to deconstruct some of these distinctions and hierarchies. Th ough its form is clearly reminiscent of the standard Grand Tour specimen table, it is constructed from a diverse array of smallscale souvenirs, fragments, found objects, and even mourning devices. As such, the table reinforces the necessity of having a fl uid defi nition of the souvenir, one that comprises both pur chased and collected objects, acquired over a long period, and which recognizes that such objects commemorate far more than the act of travel. Th e Parminters' specimen table consists of souvenirs amassed during their Contin ental tour, found objects that the cousins sourced from their coastal surroundings following their return, and familial objects subse quently procured or inherited by the women, demonstrating the souvenir's consonant and constant role in creating narratives of past, present, and future. Th ough removed from their associated cultures of tour and sea-shore, once translated into A la Ronde, such souvenirs were integrated with familial objects to create highly personal decorative pieces and spaces, a transformation that was at once geographical and semantic. As the integrative use of such objects within the specimen table shows, souvenirs could collapse geo graphical, temporal, and spatial distances, thereby unifying home and tour, past and present, the generic and the personal.
Morsels and Found Objects
Unlike the rationally ordered contrasting marbles that usually made up specimen tabletops, the objects included within A la Ronde's table vary, from found shells, small pebbles, and semi-precious minerals to miniaturized or replicative souvenirs, such as the micromosaic urns and sulphur casts. Th is rich assortment of small-scale, fragmentary, and found objects is exemplifi ed by a particular term used during this period: the "morsel." Th e term-meaning, in this instance, a small piece or fragment, often broken from a larger mass-had been employed since at least the late fourteenth century, and by the late eighteenth century and well into the nineteenth century, it was frequently used in travel writing, appearing most notably in the published travel accounts of Anna Riggs Miller (1741-81 15 Th e text teems with morsels, the narrative capacity of which Miller often harnesses in her object-focused writ ing. Echoing the variety of the Parminters' table, Miller fl uidly employs the term "morsel" to describe a wide array of fragmentary objects and found souvenirs. She appends it simul tane ously to the ruined traces of Italy's classi cal heritage, the geological specimens she discovered within its landscape, and the proliferation of precious stones found within the contemporary Italian city. At the Palazzo Caprea in Bologna, Miller describes how she "found means to bring away a morsel" taken from a shield lined with human skin (2:8); while en route to Mont Cenis, in France, she recalls picking up "morsels" of spar on the roadside, which she conserved and sent back to England (1:48). After a visit to the Uffi zi Gallery in Florence, she notes how her party "chose to examine every particular morsel" (2:68) of the art they encountered there; following the viewing of a cabinet of curiosities, she lists "rubies, emeralds, topazes, sapphires, amethysts, &c." among the "various curious morsels" of its contents (2:84). Crucially, Miller also uses the term to describe the kind of fragmentary specimen tables whose form is echoed at A la Ronde. While visiting La Venerie, a grand palace in the French countryside, in 1770, Miller recalls seeing "a table of lapis lazuli, which appears to consist of several pieces," alongside "another table, composed of excellent morsels of lapis lazuli, amethyst, and agate, 22 inches broad, and 3 feet 10 inches long" (1:122)-two examples of the many "elegantly intermixed" (2:83) speci men tables that Miller observed during her travels. By using the shared termin ology of the morsel to describe these tables, Miller explicitly aligns their construction with the other kinds of morsels she encountered and directly links their fragmentary constitutive elements to the found objects and specimens that populate her accounts.
Scholars have discussed Miller's Letters from Italy as an immensely popular guidebook that shows its female author to be a knowledgeable connoisseur of the arts. 16 Yet Miller's status as a collector of objects has received scant attention. Apart from her purchased acquisitions, which included a tortoiseshell comb, inlaid with gold and designed "to imitate an Etruscan border, copied from an antique vase," and prints after Piranesi, Miller describes multiple instances of fi nding objects within the Italian landscapes that she visited (2:174); the collection and acquisition of these found objects often performs a clear narrative func tion, directly connected to conveying the experience of travel in her writing. Writing from Naples on 16 March 1771, for example, Miller recounts her visit to the Cumaean Sibyl's cave, located near Puzzoli:
Th e entrance of the Sibyl's Cave is by a broad and fl at arch; and is so fi lled up with earth, as to prevent your penetrating it farther than about twenty paces without diffi culty ... We entered the cave a few paces, but the arch and the ground were so near, that it soon became necessary to get upon our hands and knees ... I fi lled my pockets with some handfuls of the earth, amongst which there are abundance of antique bits of mosaic, broken agate, &c.; and upon examination, found one intaglio of jasper; it represents the sign Scorpion, holding a crescent between the fore-claws, and has a star placed near the tail. (2:251-53) Th e material richness of the Sibyl's cave was reiterated by the traveller Selina Martin, who visited in 1819. Writing from Naples on 17 July, Martin describes seeing "the famous grotto of the Sybil," "the ground on all sides strewed with beautiful pillars and fragments of marble." 17 Miller is particularly expressive as she describes an uncomfortable crawl along a cave fl oor littered with antiquities, her hands dug into the earth in order to excavate its treasures. Her account is reminiscent of the concern of Richard Wrigley's article "Making Sense of Rome," in which he argues that increased attention must be paid "to the role played by the physical environment, and indeed the inherent physicality of the experience of Rome" in discussions of the Grand Tour. 18 Wrigley argues that we must move beyond traveller's preoccupations with Rome's "immanent historical identity" (and by extension, Italy's), instead focusing on how their interactions with the landscape "transcended mere empirical inspection and activated a sense of corporeal identifi cation." 19 While Wrigley restricts his analysis to forms of sensory experience that fall outside of the "possessive commodifi cation" of Grand Tour collecting, his argument in favour of the study of the "emotive kind of act and experience" of tourism works particularly well for discussing travellers' embodied experiences with material objects, both during and after their tours. 20 Th e "inherent physicality" of travel and its relationship with object acquisition is a recurrent theme within late eighteenth-and early nine teenth-century women's travel writing, as is evident in Mary Berry's (1763-1852) account of her visit to the Villa Doria Pamphili in Rome in 1820. In her recollection of the outing, Berry recounts an intimate audi ence with the surviving collections of its former owner, Olimpia Maidalchini (1591-1657). In Maidalchini's "cabinet of rarities," Berry describes cases fi lled with ivory, coral, and amber, "bundles of empty purses," a "Japan box," a "coff er contain[ing] a number of artifi cial fl owers, faded, tumbled, and all squeezed together," a "number of little paste board boxes, containing each six small wash balls, in cotton, still much perfumed," and, fi nally, a box "full of very thin brown and some whitish leather, stamped in all sorts of patterns and for all sorts of pur poses." 21 Th e evocative literary transcription of this space culminates in Berry's acquisition of a material remembrance of this collection, as per mitted by the property's custodian, who allowed her to take "a little bit of the pierced leather," "a border of lace, three of the wash balls, and two bits of the artifi cial fl owers." 22 Berry's anecdote, in which the material and literary souvenirs of her experience at the Villa Pamphili operate simul tane ously, exemplifi es the varied means by which travellers acquired souvenirs during this period. At the same time, her experiences reinforce the sensory and emotive nature of the tour, from her handling of the objects, to the sense of intimacy and privilege established between Berry, the custodian of the room, and ultimately its contents.
Berry's anecdote is typical of a number of travel accounts in which the acquisition of souvenirs extended provocatively past the act of purchase, consisting of found, stolen, and gifted objects collected by travellers, and which illuminate the experiential and corporeal nature of object acquisition during the tour. Freya Gowrley "steatites and garnets imbedded in quartz" from the roadside. 23 Similarly, when having been impeded by diffi cult terrain, Miller was unable to view the Caduta della Marmora cascade at Terni, she subsequently wrote to her mother that her husband, who had continued alone, had returned with incrustations formed from its spray, "some of which he brought me in his pocket," and which served to represent the experience in which Miller could not physically partake (3:132).
Tourist accounts also emphasize the sensory nature of this kind of acquisition. While visiting from Vesuvius in Italy on 21 January 1788, Ann Flaxman (1760-1820), wife of the sculptor John Flaxman, describes her contentment at picking "up a piece of the sulphurous matter which was rather too hot to hold however I manag'd to keep it & with a double satisfaction turn'd my Back on this Curiosity." 24 Similarly, Piozzi recalls how the solfaterra of the volcano burned her fi ngers as she "plucked an incrustation off ," with both examples attesting to the corporeal experience of fi nding, holding, and collecting objects (2:68). In each of these accounts, it is the narrative of object acquisition that is privileged. From gifts to stolen fragments, rocks that burned fi ngertips, and classical gemstones unearthed from ancient soil, these anecdotes highlight the sensory, experi ential, and emotional dimensions of acquiring souvenirs. Tracing these inclusions as they appear between table and text explicitly relates written accounts of such souvenirs to their presence within the table and locates these complex objects within a reciprocal narratological language that exists between written text and constructed object. Simultaneously examin ing Miller's, Berry's, and Piozzi's texts alongside the Parminters' table demonstrates the simultaneity between object-writing and objectmaking, a circular relationship in which materiality and narrative are mutu ally constitutive, and through which the Parminters' specimen table functions to tell of the multifarious and manifold narratives of its owner-makers. 25 Th is potential to communicate was particularly true of the found object, whose fi nding and subsequent preservation crystallized these narratives into the souvenir itself, ensuring its commemorative function once taken home.
Home and Away
Th e Parminters' own collections are heavily composed of found objects, sourced from tour and home alike, and which were subsequently incorporated into the interiors and furnishings of their home at A la Ronde. Th e cousins' bookcase-cum-curiosity cabinet includes numerous mineralogical specimens acquired during their travels, while the house's famous shell gallery comprises a diverse combination of natural found objects, including shells, feathers, lichen, mica, spar, and animal bones, supplemented with mirrored glass, paint, cut paper, and pottery sourced from their local environment. 26 Th e carefully selected location of A la Ronde, which was strategically posi tioned to allow vistas of Exmouth, the Devonshire coast, and the estuary of the River Exe, affi rms the house's deliberate and deep connection with the surrounding countryside. Exmouth, famous for the dramatic prospects aff orded by its coastal walks as well as the botanical and conchological richness of its beaches, provided the Parminters with the plethora of shells necessary for the gallery's fabrication, along with the materials for the shell-work elements included in their specimen table. 27 As charted by Beth Fowkes Tobin, shell-work had grown in popu larity throughout the century and was, by its end, synonymous with the creation and decoration of fashionable semi-interior spaces, such as garden follies. 28 Richard Beatniff e's Th e Norfolk Tour (1773) provides a detailed description of the grotto of "Mrs. Styleman," which was "very prettily con trived out of a boat, by cutting it in halves, and fi xing it together with a little addition." 29 Like the shell gallery of A la Ronde, which was decor ated to resemble a cave, the boat-grotto was "stuck full of spar, shells, sea-weed, coral, glass, ore, &c. all disposed with taste and elegance" (53). Purposely employing materials derived from the local area, these inclusions imbued the space with echoes of the local natural (1753) prompts his correspondent to remember how she and her sisters had honoured the moonstones found on their estate with a place in their grotto. 30 As in Devon, the Italian shoreline was a particularly rich source of objects. During her time in Puzzoli, for example, Miller wrote about children who ran "after strangers with plates full of mosaic of various colours, among which you may frequently fi nd medals, intaglios, and engravings on gems, such as agates, cornelians, &c.; these the sea throws up on the beach, and may be purchased for a trifl e" (2:225). Several con temporary writers and antiquarians confi rm Miller's account of treasure-strewn Puzzolean beaches. For example, Percival Barlow wrote in 1791 that "the coins, seals, &c. which have been thrown up by the waves, suffi ciently demonstrate [the town's] former magnifi cence." 31 In the same year, Rudolf Erich Raspe noted that at Centuripi, "beautiful and numerous fragments of Cameos are still found; and from the great number of every sort of engraved stones, which are daily found on the sea-shore, and in the vicinity of Naples, Baja, and Puzzoli." 32 Beyond con fi rm ing the immediate material experience of travel, Miller's descrip tion of beach-combing fi shermen's children evokes an image of parity, in which acquisitive tourists could walk on the beach and collect the objects covering its shores, just as they might at home. Miller's account of lapidary discoveries directly connects such gemstones with the kinds of found objects embedded within the Parminters' specimen table, par ticu larly its shells, which were similarly acquired after being washed onto the sea-shore, thereby attesting to the con nection between practices enacted at home and abroad.
Read against tourists' descriptions of the historical artifacts, shells, and geological specimens picked up during their travels, the Parminters' combinative use of found objects from their tour and local Devonshire landscapes physically and ideologically unites the spaces of home and abroad. Whether by gathering specimens, receiving gifts, or even theft, souvenirs of Continental travel were obtained by various means that fell outside the traditional narrative of Grand Tour collecting, constituting highly personal modes of acquisition that were intimately tied to the experience and commemoration of travel, as well as the activities of the traveller once home. Th rough a focus on the experiential and emotional nature of souvenir collecting from both home and abroad, A la Ronde emerges as a space that is defi ned not by objects that merely refl ect an inherent femininity, but by the interconnecting and subjective iden tities of its inhabitants, in which they are women, family members, travellers, and residents of Devon all at the same time. Rather than presenting the relics of a uniquely feminine Continental tour, the Parminters' collection of souvenirs constitutes an evocative combination of objectsfragments from Italy, Devon, and elsewhere-which through their collection and subsequent movement into the space of A la Ronde, linked the Parminters' experiences past and present, while refl ecting their intimate familial connections.
Family Histories
In the Parminters' replicative specimen table, the reproduction of objects seen while travelling directly relates the visual and material experience of travel to its souvenirs. Recalling how and in what forms the women en countered objects while abroad, it simultaneously demonstrates their con tinued signifi cance once home, where travel became a crucial element in the construction of self and space alike. Consequently, we can assume that both the acquisi tion of the Parminters' souvenirs and their subse quent translation into the decorative scheme of their home involved com munal acts of con sumption and production, which conjured shared experi ences of tourism, collection, and making. At home and abroad, souvenir objects were collected in acts of communal sociability. In Narrative of a Th ree Years' Residence in Italy (1831), Martin describes combing the rocky Neapolitan coast with her young niece Anny, recalling how she found "exhaustless amusement in exploring rocky caverns [and] crags to collect shells and coral" (56). Likewise, the travel journal of the young tourist Mary Anne Keene records her family walking "upon the sands to pick up shells" in Carmarthenshire, with her mother, father, and aunt. 33 Th e communal enactment and reproduction of such practices within the space of A la Ronde was part of the haptic and collective experience of making that characterizes the house's decoration more broadly. Th is shared fabrication of objects fi rmly connected the aesthetic with the emotional, a relationship that I will explore more fully in the fi nal section of this article. Recalling both the experience of the tour and their lives in Devon, the relocation and adapta tion of such objects-here, their inclusion within the specimen table-entangled these souvenirs within the extended narrative of the Parminter family as a whole, a story that not only predated Jane and Mary's cohabitation, but also continues beyond it in how we as historians understand the house and its contents.
Besides the numerous souvenirs, shells, and other objects amassed from both home and abroad, the collections of A la Ronde are characterized by another kind of souvenir: a large number of inherited visual and material objects that refer to, or were produced by, the various Parminter family members. Th e portraits, miniatures, silhouettes, watercolours, drawings, and coats of arms that proliferate throughout the space of A la Ronde act analogously to the other assemblages of objects in the house. Examples include Mary Parminter's silhouette portrait of Mrs and Reverend Walrond (d. 1769) , labelled on the reverse in her handwriting "My dear Grandfather and Grandmother Walrond's profi les," a touching evocation of her deceased grandparents. Similarly, the delicate watercolours of Mary Walrond, later Mrs Richard Parminter (1747-72), provide a familial precedent for Jane and Mary's own creative practices. Pertaining to the Parminter, Hurlock, Walrond, and Frend branches of the family, these images and objects are associated with multiple generations of several intertwined families and date from the late seventeenth century through the 1790s.
When the construction of the specimen table is read against these objects and the history of the Parminter family more broadly, its status as a familial object assumes new signifi cance. Shortly after the Parminters' return from their tour, the family was faced with the death of Jane's younger sister, Elizabeth, who died in Malmesbury around 1790. 34 As docu mented by a number of historians, the tour was often an inherently familial and social undertaking, with the Parminters' travels no exception. Reichel points out that the party of four travellers included Jane and her 33 Mary Anne Keene, diary, 1794, MS225, Cadbury Research Library, Birmingham, 20. 34 Adams, 1. cousin Mary, Elizabeth, and a fourth unidentifi ed female participant. 35 Apart from these immediate companions, Jane describes meeting various acquaintances (familial and otherwise) throughout their journey from London and across the Continent. 36 Jane's short tour journal conveys the profoundly social experience of travel. We can assume that the com panionship that Jane, Mary, and, to a lesser extent, Elizabeth experienced throughout this journey would prove highly formative for their future relations, cementing a bond between cousins that would be come a crucial impetus for their co-habitation at A la Ronde. Both the Parminters' collection of souvenirs and their fabrication of decorative fur nish ings employing them refl ect the emotional, as well as the aesthetic, nature of travel. Th is relationship between travel, aff ection, and experi ence was compounded by the death of Elizabeth, whose passing transformed their tour souvenirs into objects that commemorated travel and travel companion alike.
Mourning was directly associated with the space and place of tourism. Many tourists died en route, having travelled to the Continent to alleviate illnesses and to benefi t from the warmer climate. 37 For example, Berry, who had lost her father at Genoa in 1817, recalled going to the cemetery with her sister Agnes, where they "gathered fl owers and shed tears upon my father's tomb"; Martin had lost both her niece and her brother-inlaw during her family's residence in Italy (351). 38 In her account of the "painful retrospection" she experienced during her travels, Martin locates her reminiscences materially, relating them directly with her experiences of collecting specimens of petrifi ed shells with her young niece (351). Confronted by the death of a relative so close to a tour, the collected objects would take on new associations of the loved one and partaker. Th is process extends the function of the souvenir-an object already intimately connected with the processes of commemoration-to remind viewers of both the act of travel and its participants. As Martin's reminiscences of collecting shells with her niece affi rm, these objects were often collected 35 Adams, 7. See also Reichel, 267. 36 For example, when the party set off from London on 22 June 1784, Jane records travelling through Greenwich, Rochester, and Canterbury, where she dined at the home of her elder sister Maryanne and her brother-in-law "Mr. Frend," before pro ceeding to Dover. Th e next day, Jane describes calling "at Mr. Stringers" before depar ture (Reichel, 266) . Correspondingly, Reichel notes that a passport was issued at Rome on 16 April 1786 "to Mary's brother, John Parminter, authorising him to travel with his servant to Naples," confi rming his presence in Italy at the same time as their tour (266). 37 Jeremy Black, Th e British and the Grand Tour (London: Routledge, 2011), 90. 38 Lewis, 3:164. in an act of communal sociability, which imbued the materials with the associations of the place where they were found, as well as a heightened aff ective signifi cance. Such accounts of shell collecting root the Parminter interiors in relation to narratives of intimacy and emotion, combining memories of their tour with those of familial closeness.
Beyond the social signifi cance of its found objects, the specimen table's central plaque, which reads "LIFE SHALL TRIUMPH OVER DEATH," confi rms that the communication of bereavement was central to its function (see Figure 3) . Subscribing to the contemporary visual language of mourning, the inclusion of this plaque transfi gures the meaning of the table and transforms it from an object that replicates the kinds of tables viewed and available for purchase in Italy, to an object of personal commemoration that encompasses and evokes the interlinked narratives of tour, home, and family. Th e Parminters' specimen table visually and materially signals to the viewer an absence from the tightly bound homosocial culture of A la Ronde, transforming a traditional souvenir into a biographically and emotionally loaded object.
Far from a simple bricolage of purchased and found objects to imitate the modes of aesthetic display witnessed during the Parminters' tour, A la Ronde's table may therefore be read as performing an explicitly dedicatory function by commemorating the loss of Elizabeth Parminter. In this configuration, the souvenir extends its traditional memorial function to enact a further commemorative gesture: acting beyond its capacity to objectify the Parminters' tour, it functions as an associative artifact that refers to the loss of Jane and Mary's beloved travelling companion Elizabeth. In this context, objects such as the ceramic plaque, which specifi cally refer to the practices of mourning, can be placed against those inclusions in the table that were acquired both at Exmouth and on their tour. Read as a whole, the table attests to the nature of A la Ronde as not merely a homo social space, but as a distinctively familial one, in which the diverse histories of the Parminters were constructed by and refl ected within the objects, surfaces, and spaces the family members crafted. Consequently, when situated within the Parminter home, these historical and familial heir looms were more than genealogical relics, since they also acted as sou venirs redolent with familial narratives, complementing those told by the souvenirs of Exmouth or the tour. Just like an heirloom, whose function Susan Stewart identifi es as weaving "by means of a narrative, a sig nifi cance of blood relation," at A la Ronde the souvenir acts as a kind of biographical object and, consequently, a site of potent familial associ ation. 39 It is crucial not to disentangle the Parminters' souvenirs into categories of home and abroad, of the feminine and the familial; instead, the evocative combination of objects found at A la Ronde helps us to understand how souvenirs functioned narratively as fragments of subjective experience, memory, and association in the Parminters' creation of a space that was distinctively their own.
• On 15 March 1771, Miller wrote to her mother to describe her recent sojourns around the environs of Naples. Having visited Pozzuoli, Baia, and the tomb of Agrippina, the party proceeded "to the Elysian Fields," where they saw farmland peppered with ancient tombs and urns fi lled with coins and medals. Describing how the ground had been recently excavated in search of hidden treasures, she wrote, "the plough in its progress incessantly turns up morsels of vases, broken architectural orna ments of fi ne marble, and admirable workmanship; and not unfre quently large pieces of alabaster and porphyry, to which we were In her description of the Elysian fi elds, Miller again highlights the narratological potential of these fragments, recalling a landscape strewn with the remnants of a lost ancient society, whose misappropriation in the present causes her both consternation and disbelief. In co-opting these fragments, the women who employed volutes for their agricultural labour exposed a fl agrant ignorance of their historical associ ations, an over sight that the classically versed Miller was at pains to ignore. Th is anec dote demonstrates how the fragmentation of a historical object distanced it from its heritage, constituting a physical and semantic process of distillation and reappropriation.
Once again employing the terminology of the morsel, Miller's descrip tion of the misinformed farmer at the Elysian fi elds linguistically relates her account to the specimen tables she viewed at La Venerie. Like the seized volute, the fragments of lapis lazuli in the specimen table described by Miller evoke similar processes of historical distancing and recon textu alization, which owing to the morsels' subsumption within the table top surface and subsequent display within the manor house, work to create new narratives that unify the past and the present of the object's biography. In its new function, the volute is at once a historical object and an agricultural implement. Th e fragmentary form of A la Ronde's specimen table, constructed from shells, semi-precious minerals, and small-scale souvenirs, similarly recalls how these morsels could tell numerous simultaneous histories, at once evoking the moment of object-acquisition, the spaces and places of the tour, and the local
